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WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S. 1617

CANN~ /

-~icultural

Pest Control

Attached for your consideration isS. 1617, sponsored by
Senator Bentsen, which clarifies and extends the
Secretary of Agriculture's authority to control and
eradicate plant pests and animal diseases.
A discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill is
provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, NSC, Counsel's Office (Lazarus)
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 1617 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MAR

D 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1617 - Agricultural pest control
Sponsor - Sen. Bentsen (D) Texas

Last Day for Action
March 15, 1976 -Monday
Purpose
Clarifies and extends the Secretary of Agriculture's authority to control and eradicate plant pests and animal diseases.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Council on Environmental Quality
Department of State

Approval
Defers to Agriculture
No objection
(Inforn:ally;

Discussion
Under present law, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to control and eradicate insect pests and plant diseases
within the several States. The Secretary is further authorized to assist Mexican authorities in controlling and
eradicating four specific plant pests. Finally, the Secretary
is authorized to cooperate with the Governments of Mexico,
Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua,
British Honduras, Panama, Columbia, and Canada in activities
to control and eradicate any communicable disease of animals
whenever such action is necessary to protect the livestock,
poultry and related industries of the United States.
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s. 1617 would broaden the scope of the Federal Government's
role in controlling and eradicating insect pests and plant
and animal diseases, by specifically authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture:
(1) to add detection measures to his eradication and
control activ1t1es and make such activities applicable
to all plant pests both in the several States and Western
Hemisphere countries;
(2) to issue phytosanitary inspection certificates for
the export of domestic plants and plant products including any transiting the United States; and,
(3) to make "vectors" (communicable animal disease
carriers) subject to Agriculture's animal disease control and eradication program in Central America, and
add the Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles, and the
Lesser Antilles, and international organizations or
associations to the list of nations and groups that can
participate under this program.
In reporting to the Congress on S. 1617, Agriculture recommended enactment of the bill, subject to the incorporation
of various technical changes of a clarifying nature -- the
enrolled bill includes all of the Department's amendments.
However, it should be noted that the animal disease provision (point 3 above) was added to the bill in committee and
Agriculture did not take a position on this feature.
The Senate Agriculture and Forestry Committee's report on
s. 1617 explains that these expanded plant pest and animal
disease authorities are necessary because:
"Comprehensive authority does not exist
for plant pests. A recent outbreak of the
Mediterranean fruit fly, an extremely
destructive insect to citrus and vegetables,
has been detected in Central America.
It
is imperative that this pest be prevented
from spreading through Mexico and into the
United States."

'*****
"In order to deal with certain ticks that
are the carriers of livestock diseases,

3

the Committee determined that it should be
made clear that the Secretary's existing
authority to cooperate with certain Western
Hemisphere countries in animal disease control extends to insect carriers of animal
diseases."
In its enrolled bill letter recommending approval of
S. 1617, Agriculture provides a general appraisal of
these new authorities and appropriately qualifies their
prospective application (this view was also expressed in
the Department's reports to the committees):
"The implementation of specific programs will
depend upon unknown events and upon the
development of criteria to define the appropriate Federal role and for assessing the
absolute and relative worthiness of possible
Federal undertakings in terms of their cost
and associated results (both level and
distribution). The Department presently has
a study underway to systematically evaluate
the implications of alternative Federal roles
in cooperative insect control activities, to
select the most appropriate alternative, and
to develop procedures and criteria for assessing the benefit/cost relationships. This
study is expected to be very useful in deciding what, where, and how much control should
be undertaken by the Federal Government in
this country and can be expected to guide
similar activities that might be undertaken
in cooperation with neighboring nations."

J~n,.d-1
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.20250

March 4, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, DC 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted on the enrolled enactment of S. 1617, "To clarify the authority
of the Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate plant pests".
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The bill would authorize the conduct of operations or measures which are
necessary for the detection, eradication, suppression, control and
prevention or retardation of plant pests not presently covered by the
Act of September 21, 1944 (7 U.S.C. 147a). These would include spider
mites, slugs, snails and other pests which can cause economic damage to
plants and plant products in the United States. Also, the bill provides
authority to cooperate with all countries of the Western Hemisphere in
efforts to detect, control, and eradicate plant pests.
Other provisions of the bill include:
(1)

discretionary authority to issue phytosanitary inspection
certificates for the export of domestic plants and plant
products including any transiting the United States.

(2)

amending the Act of February 28, 1947, as amended, (21 U.S.C.
114b) to include cooperative animal disease activities with
the Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles, the Lesser Antilles
and with international organizations or associations. Also,
the present designation of British Honduras would be correctly
changed to Belize;

(3)

clarifying the existing authority to cooperate with certain
Western Hemisphere countries in animal disease activities to
include the vectors of animal diseases.

-·

Honorable James T. Lynn

2

The implementation of specific programs will depend upon unknown events
and upon the development of criteria to define the appropriate Federal
role and for assessing the absolute and relative worthiness of possible
Federal undertakings in terms of their cost and associated results (both
level and distribution). The Department presently has a study underway to systematically evaluate the implications of alternative Federal
roles in cooperative insect control activities, to select the most
appropriate alternative, and to develop procedures and criteria for
assessing the benefit/cost relationships. This study is expected to
be very useful in deciding what, where, and how much control should be
undertaken by the Federal Government in this country and can be expected
to guide similar activities that might be undertaken in cooperation with
neighboring nations.

Richard L. Feltner
Assistant Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

MAR

A-

1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Thank you for your memo of March 3, concerning Enrolled Bill S. 1617 to clarify the authority of the
Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate
plant .pests and for other purposes, which has been
requested by Mr. James M. Frey, Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference.
Appropriate. officials within the Department of State
have been consulted and have no objection to the
enactment of this Bill.
The Department of State will incur no additional
costs or expenses if this Bill is ultimately enacted.
Sincerely,

t!t:t~l~~:;t

Assistant Secretary
for Congressional Relations

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PFC::StDENT

.. ,,,

OFFICC OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

MJ\R

9 1976

HEMORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT
Enrolled Bill s. 1617 - Agricultural pest control
Sponsor - Sen. Bentsen (D) Texas

subject :

Last Day for Action
March 15, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Clarifies and extends the Secretary of Agriculture's authority to control and eradicate plant ·pests and animal diseases.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Council on Environmental'Quality
Department of State

Approval
Defers to Agricult~~e
No objection
.
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MEMORANDUM

1410
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

March 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

s.

Dav~

1617

The NSC Staff concurs in the Proposed Enrolled BillS. 1617 Agricultural Pest Control.

THE WHITE HOUSE

March 11, 1976
MEr.ilORANDUM PO R:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

S. 1617 - Agricultural pest control

./11 .IJ'

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

THE WHITE :H(:).'(JSE
ACTION MEMORANDuM

WASH

March 9

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

NGTON

545pm

Time:

Paul

Leach~

.

.

.

. Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

.. ~ cc (for 1nformation) .

Ge orge Humph reys~

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazaraas~
~-

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

March 10

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

S. 1617 - Aqri9Ultural pest control

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

_ _ For Your Comments

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

ME~fORANDUM

March 9

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON.

545pm

Time:

Paul Leach

George Hump h reys

./(£or
V""CC

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

· f.ormat'1on) :
1n

·

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

March 10

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

S. 1617 - Agricultural pest control

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~_._

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

For Your Recommendations

X

--For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

.\

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

~ w~ o~ '/~ cJ/rJ../7"

--pLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
clcla·,· b s~bn1ilting ihe required material. plcoso
bLpi<onc i~•u S!Gi£ S..::cretary inuuediately.

THE WHITE HO.iJSE
ACTION ME.MORANDUM

March 9

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON'

Time:

Paul Leach
George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

545pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

March 10

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

S. 1617 - Agricultural pest control

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

#--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X

- - - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy .Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection-- Ken Lazarus

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you hm·o any questions or i£ you anticipate a.
d!!L:::,· i.a submitting the :required material, pl!lasc
t.•iL'i.,:\,.,,r:c ~:,.~, ~tc1i£ S....:crda.ry inuuediatcly.

3/11/76

Calendar Noo 363
94ni

CoNGR1<.lSS

SENATE

}

1st Session

{

REPoRT
No. 94-370

AGRICULTURAL PEST CONTROL

SEPTEMBER

11, 1975.-0rdered to be !printed

Mr. ALLJ!lN, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,

submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1617]

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred
the bill (S. 1617) to clarify the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate plant pests, having considered the
same, report-s favorably thereon with amendments and recommends
that the bill (as amended) do pass.
SHORT ExPLANATION

S. 1617 would broaden and strengthen the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate agricultural pests. The
bill would( 1) Permit the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out eradication
and control programs with respect to plant pests not now covered by
the Organic Act of 1944. Such pests would include spider mites, slugs,
and snails. Specific authority is provided for the detection of plant
pests in the United States.
(2) Extend the Secretary's authority to cooperate with foreign
governments in carrying out eradication and control programs. The
bill would ( i) permit the Secretary to cooperate with the governments of all the countries of the Western Hemisphere and ( ii) cover
"plant pests" in general. Existing law authorizes cooperation only
with respect to Mexico and for specified pests ..
(3) Make discretionary the Secretary's authority to provide phytosanitary inspection and certification service for domestic plants and
plant products for export, and extend such authority to inspection
and certification of any plants or plant products offered for export or
transiting the United States.
57-010

2

3

( 4) Repeal prcivisions in the Act of October 6, 1917, for cooperation
with Mexico and adjacent States
the extermination of pink bollWOI'ill infestations in Mexico, and . r~lated operations. The O:rgimic
Act, as amended by the bill, would contain such authority.
(5) Make it clear that the Secretary's authority to cooperate with
certain Western Hemisphere countries in animal disease control extends to the carriers of animal diseases.

Nical'agua and Panama, it has been trapped this year in large numbers
throughout El.Salvador and in the bordering areas. of Honduras and
Guatemala. This northward spread poses a definite risk to both Mexico
and the United States, both in terms. of damage to host fruits and
vegetables ~nd the disrup~idn. of normal marketing patterns.
The Med1terranean fruit fly has a host range of over 200 fruits and
ve~etables,_ many of wh~ch are important f(){)d crops. The annual Central Ame~ICan productiOn of host fruits is valued at $58.2 million.
Annu~l Citrus lo?ses. to t_he Mediterranean frui~ ~y in the Central
Am~rwan countr.Ies IS e~tlmated. to reach $6 ..1 :IUilhon annually. Prop~rt;onal l~sses m M~xico on Citru~ and coffee would amount to $7
nnlhon, wh1le potep.t1al losses on c1trus and deciduous fruits in the
U1;1ited States could reach $285 million annually.
The volume iwportance of fruit and veget~tble Mediterranean fruit
. fly hosts fro:rp Mexico would i~1crease the risk;o£ incipientinfestatio1;1.s
and ea~ly permanent and Widespread establishment in the United
Stat~Sif the pest was to ?ecome established hi Central and Northern
:Mexico. The best protectiOn :for the United States, under these cir?nmstances,is Jo deal with the pest in Central America and preve:Qt
Its establishment in Mexico. Barring the ability to do this the next
alt~rnative is to restrict it to a limited area in 'Southern M~xi~o and
mamtain a continuous barrier at the narrow area at the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec.
.
. . . ·.
.
.
Six separate infestations of the Mediterranean fruit fly in Florida
(1929 and 19~6-63) and Texas (1966) have.been eradicated at a total
cost of $23 million. The cost of eradicating incipient infestations and
of added pest control measures and reduced yields of host fruits and
vegetabl~s would a~ount to mar:y mil1ions of dollars annuaHy. Reduced y1elds and higher production costs would be passed ori to the
consumer in the form of higher prices.

CoMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The Committee amendments ( i) strike all after the enactinO' clause
and insert in lieu thereof a substitute and (ii) chancre
the titl~ of the
0
bill.
The Committee's amendment to the text of the bill incorporates
numero~s ~echnical changes. suggested by the Departme:r;tt of Agriculture m Its report on the Mil ttnd e:lt'pa:l'lds the Secretary's authority
to cooperate with the governments of all the countries of the estern
Hemisphere in car:rying out plant pest eradication and control programs. The Committee amendment tothe text of the bill also amends
the s~atute ~nder which the Se_cretary is autJ:.ori.zed to cooperate with
certam specified vVestern Hemisphere countries m :programs of eradication and control of communicable diseases of ammals. The amendment makes it clear that the Secretary's authority extends to· insect
carriers and other vectors of such diseases.

'V

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

I.
;

The desirability of agricultural pest control and eradication has
l~ng been recoo-nized. A long, determined effort toward these ends has
y1elde~l many be_nefits, but agricultural pests-even if totally eradicated m the Umted States-would , by virtue of their existence in
other 1Vestern Hemisphere countries, continue to pose a threat to
i\:merican agriculture.
Over the years, legislation has been enacted at various times authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with foreio-n countries
in d~tecting, controlling, and eradicating agricultural pe~ts. The authority of the Secreta~ 1:? combat animal diseases, for example, was
first extended to Mexico m 1947. In 1971, the Secretary's authority
was extended to Canada, the Central American countries. and Colombia. This bro~dened authority P.rov_ides the authority and' opportunity
to work effectively toward eradiCatiOn and also to avoid reintroduction
of certain animal diseases.
·
However, such comprehensive authority does not exist :for plant
pests. A. ree~nt outbr~ak of the Mediterranean fruit fly, an extremely
destructive msect to cttrus and vegetables, has been detected in Central
Amerka. It i.s imper:ative that ~his pest be prevented from spreading
through Mex:lco and mtotheUmted States.
II.

After several years during which the known distribution of the
Mediterranean fruit fly remained relatively stable in Costa Rica,
S.R. 370

m.
C~rrent legislative authority does
Agncult~1re· .to go beyond M~xico in

not permit the Department of
cooperative plant pest control
and erad10a;twn programs: This means that further spread and buildup
of the Mediterranean frmt fly will occur unless the authoritv is .,.iven
to the Secretary to C(){)perate with El Salvador and Guatem~a to
control and eliminate this pest..
The most effective control of agricultural pests is preventive· but the
p:ograms !fiUst also have the. capab~lity for quick response' to any
d1sea~e or msect outbreak. Tins perm1ts the most efficient solution bv
stop:pmg the problem before an infestation reaches unmanageable proportiOns. The enactment of "emergency" legislation is, of course. subJect to de~ays that could be devastating to agriculture and, ultimatdy,
the Amencan cdnsumer.
The Secretary of Agriculture must, therefore, have the authority to
~eal eff~ct.ively with dest:uctive agricultural pest outbreaks, not only
m the Dmted States but m those areas abroad where the incidence of
such P.ests. repres~nts a threat to United States agTiculture. Such
authonty 1s especml~y necessary in view of the expansion of a,gricultura~ trade and the mcreased opportunities for the accidental introductiOn of destructive agricultural pests.
S,R. 370

4
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ColiiMITTEE CoNSIDERATION

·.Section 2. Repeal of section 1 of the Act of October 6, 1917
.
Section 2 repeals provisions in the Act of Octoh.er 61 191'7, f?r coofieratlon with Mexico and adjacent States in exterm~natwn <?£ pmk ?? 1worm infestations in Mexico,. and related operatwns. Th1s pro~1~10n
would no lo~er be needed if the hill is enacted because the provisi~ns
of the Orgamc Act (as amende~ by the hill) would ~:r:clude ~uthor1ty
:for the activities provided for m the repealed proVIsiOns of the 1917
Act.
Secti()n 3. Amendment to the Act of February 1!8, 1947
Section 3 ·amends the Act of Febru~ry 28, 19.47, under which t~e Secretary is authorized to cooperate w1th certam Western ~em1sphere
countries in animal disease wntrol. The amendment makes rt clear that
the Secretary's authority .to erad~cate, suppr~ss, or control, or ~o prevented or retard commumcable d1seases of ammals also covers ,ectors
of these diseases.
DEPARTMENTAL VIEWS

'

In thnsid'ering the question of extending the Secretary's authoritv
to coop()I'!tte with Canada, the · Central American countries, and
· Colombia in the detection, control, and eradication of plant pests, the
Committee determined that·authority shol].ld also be provided for
· cooperati<m .with the ·caribbea.n countries and· Venezuela,· which are
also poteriti;tl sources of destrUctive plant pests. To av6id a future
problem in these or other areas, it was.determined that the Secretary's
attthority to cooperate in t~e detection, control, !l'nd .eradication of
plant pests. should be .extended .to all ·the countrieS of the Western
.·
··. . ...· . · .
·
Hemisphere. . . ·• · . · .
In order to deal with certain ticks that are the. carriers of livestock
diseases, the Committee determined thii.t it should be made clear that
the Secretary's existing authcn'ity to cooperate with certain Western
Hemisphere countries in. ·animal• disease control ext'ends to insect car'
riers of animal diseases.
It is the understanding and intent of the Committee that
Department of Agricultur~ has authority to do research and work not only
on the more established pest problems---such as the Mediterranean
fruit fly-but. on pests that have recently become a problem, such as
the Caribbean fruit fl.y and similar parasites.

the

SECTION~BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

The bill l:x:ling reported by the Committee contains three sections.
Section 1. Amendments to the 191,4 Organic Act of the Depa:rtment
of. Agrioultwre
,
Section 1 amends section 102 of the Organic Act the Department
of Agriculture approved September 21, 1944.
Section 1 amends the Organic Act to substitute for the reference
to "insect pests, plant diseases, arnd nematodes" in section 102 (a) a
broader list of general classes of pests, which conforms to the definition
0f "plant pest" in section 102(c) of the Federal Plant Pest Act (7
U.S.C. 150aa (c) ) . This change will permit the Secretary to deal with
threats to American agriculture which may 1m posed by pests not now
coyered by the Organic Act. They include, among other pests, spider
mites, slugs, and snails that can mjure or cause disease or damage in
plants, plant parts, and plant products. Specific authoritv is provided
for detection of plant pests in the United 'States. ·
•
Section 1 extends the Secretary's present authority under the Act
to coop~rate with foreign a;uthorities, to permit cooperation with
authontms of all the countries of the Western Hemisphere. and to
"plant pests'' generally. The Organic Act now authorizes such cooperation only with respect to liexico and only for specified pests.
Section 1 makes discretionary the Secretary's authority to provide
phytosanitary inspection and certification ser~ice for domestic plants
and plant products for export, and extends such authority to inspec·tion and certification of any plants or plant products offered for export
<;,r transiting the Un:ited States.

of

S.R. 370

In a letter to the Chairman dated July 18, 1975, th~ Secretary of
Aariculture recommended the enactmen~ of S. 1617, If am~nded to
in~orEorate certain technical changes desrgned t? clar;fy the mtent of
the bill. The bill being reported by the Commrttee mcorporates the
changes suggested by the Depari;.ment .(as well as an am?ndment .~o the
Act of February 28, 1947, dealmg wrth. the Secretary·.s a~thon~y to
cooperate with certain 'Western Hernrsphere countn~s m ammal
disease control). The letter from the Secretary reads as follows :
DEPARTMENT

AoRIOlJLTURE,
SECRETARY'
Washington, D.O., July 18, 1975.
OF

OFFICE OF THE

,
Hon. HERl\J:AN E. TALMADGE,
Ohavrrnan, Oornmittee on Agriculture and Forestry,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for a.repor.t
on S. 1617, a bill "To clat:ify the authorit~ of the Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate plant pests.,
.
This Department recommends tha~ the bill be enacted, If amended
as suggested in the attachment to, this rei!ort. These a~endments are
technical changes designed to c~arlfy the mtent ~f the bill.
The bill would amend proviswns m the Orgamc Act of the Department of Agriculture approved September 21, 19,~,4, as amended (7
U.S.C. 147a), to substitu~e for ~he reference to msec~ pests, plant
diseases, and nematodes" m sectron 102 (a). :t broa~er hst of ,?~neral
classes of pests, which oonforms to the defimtwn of plant pest m ~e?
tion 102(c) of the Federal Pla.nt Pest Act (7. U.S.C. 1li,Oaa(c) ). ~his
change will permit the Secretary to deal with threats to Amencan
agriculture which may be posed by pests not no.w cove_red by the Organic Act. They include, amon~ other pests, sp~der mites, slugs, and
snails that can injure or cause disease or damage m pla~ts, plant pa~ts,
and plant products. Specific authority would pe prond~d by sectwn
102(a) of the bill for detection of plant pe~tsm the Umted_States.
The bill would also extend the Secretary's present a~thonty un~er
the Act to cooperate with foreign authorities, to permit cooperatiOn
S.R. 370
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w~th authorities of Canada, Colombia, and the Central.A.merican countries, and to "plant pests:' generally. The O~ganic Act now authorizes
such cooperat10n only w1th respect to Mex1co and only for specified
~~

shown as :follows ( existino- law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets new matt~r in italic, and existing law in which no
change is prop~sed is shown in roman) :

.

Th_e bill would .also ~!lake d~scretionary the Secretary's authority to
prov1de phytosamtary mspection and certification service for domestic
pla:nts an~ plant products for export, and would extend such authoritv
to mspechon and ~.e_rtification _of any plants or plant products offered
:for expo~t or trans1tmg the Umted States.
YThe b1l~ would repeal provi~ions in ~he Act of.October 6, 1917 (7
lJ.S.9. 1~a) :for ~ooperahon With Mexico and a,dJacent States in extern:matmn .of pm~ .bollworm infestations in Mexico, and related operations. Th1s pr?';'ISion would no longer be needed i:f the bill is enacted
?ecause the provisions of the Organic Act as amended by the bill would
I~c~ude authority for the activities provided for in the repealed proVISIOns of the 1917 Act.
The Department supports the broadened authority permitting the
Seer~tary to cooper~te with neighboring nations
detecting, controllmg, or eradJC~tmg plant pests. Implementation of specific programs, however, w1ll depend upon unknown events and upon the develop~nent o:f criteria to define the appropriate Federal role and for
assess1~g th.e absolute and. relative worthiness of possible Federal und~rt3;kmgs m terms of their cost and associated results (both level and
d1stnbnt~on ). The Departm.ent pre~ently has a st~dy underway to
~ystematlcally evaluate the Imphcahons of alternative Federal roJes
m coop~rative insect control activities, to select the most appropriate
alternative and to develop procedures and criteria for assessin!! the
ben~~t/cost relationships. This study is expected to be very usef~l in
decidmg what, where, an4 ho": much control should be undertaken by
t~e .Federa~ -<;i?vernmen~ m th1s country and can be exPected to guide
s1m:Jar act~v1hes that m1ght be undertaken in association with neighbormg natiOns.
,
. T?e Office o:f l\Ianagep1ent an~ Budgetadvises that there is no obJectiOn to the presentatiOn of th1s report :from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
EARL L. BUTZ,
Secretary.
CosT EsTn:IATE

in

In accordance with ~ection 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act. of 1970~ the Committee determines that a precise cost estimate of
the 1:1cr~ased costs needed for implementin~ the expanded control and
ora;diCahon program authorized by the bill is not practicable. Cost
estimates for implementing the program will depend upon unknown
events and ~pon the development of criteria to define the appropriate
federal role m plant pest control.
The Committee's cost estimate is in accord with the estimate furnished by the Department of Agriculture.
CHANGES

IN

ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
S.R. 370

ACT OF SEPTE~IBER 21, 1944
(57 Stat. 73,5, as amended)

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

SEc. 102. ( ~) T~e Secretary of Agricultu:e., ~ither independent!~
or in cooperation ";'ltJ:t States or.pol~tiCal sub~IVI~H?ns the~of, farn:ers
associations, and similar orgamzatwns, and mdiVl~nals, IS authorized
to carry out operations or measures to detect, eradicate, suppress, control or to prevent or retard the spread of '[insect pests, plant diseases,
and' nematodes, such as imported fire ant, soybean cyst nemato~e,
witchweed, spotted alfalfa aphid, Japanese beetle, swee.tpotato weevil,
Mexican fruitflies, citrus canker, gypsy a~d brown-tall moth, Dutch
elm disease, phony peach an.d peach. mo?aic, cereal rusts, ~orn l;x>rer,
pink bollworm and thurben!l weevil,.mtrus blackfly, white-fr1r:ged
beetle, wheat-stem sawfly, Oriental frmtfly, and Hall scale: Provided,
That the] plant pests.
.
.
.
(b) The Secretary ofAgnculture IS :further anthonzed to cooperate
with the [Government of Mexico or local Mexican authorities] govern-ments of all cou1U;ries of the Western Hemisphere, or the local
authorities thereof, in carrymg ou~ n~cessary Sl~rve~ and control ?Perations in [Mexico] those count'Nes m connect~on w1th the det~ctwn,_
eradication suppression, control, and preventiOn or retardation of
the spread 'of [Mexican fruitflies, citrus blackfly and pink bollworm
and thurberia weevil] plant pests.
.
.
{o) In performing the operations or measures herem authorized,.
the cooperating fore1gn _country, State, or local agency shall. be responsible for the authonty necessa_ry to. ca.rry out th~ operatiOns or
measures on all lands and properties w1thm the foreign country or
State other than those owned or controlled by the Federal Government
and for such other facilities and means as in the discretion of the
Secretary of Agriculture are necessary.
(d) As used in this sec.tion [,the term](1) "plant pest" m-eans any living stage ~f any insects, "[bites,
'fl,ema,todes, slugs, .mails, p1•otozoa, or othe1• utvertebrate mwmal.s,
bacteria, fungi, other parasitic pla;nt8 or reproducti1•e parts thereof, 'IJiruses, or any organiMM similar to OT allied twith any of
the foregoing, or any infectious substances, 'Which C(Jf(l, directly or
indirectly inj1tre or cause disease 01' damage in any plants or parts
thereof, or any processed, manufactured, or other products of
plants::
.
(2) "living stage" inoluaes the egg, pupal, and la1•valsta.ges as
well as any other livvng stage,. and
.
(3) "State" includes the District of Columbia and the Territories and possessions of the United States.
[b] (e) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized [and directed]
to promulgate such rules and regulations and use such means as he
may deem necessary to provide for the ins~ction of [domestic] plants
and plant products off.ered for export or transiting the United States
S.R. 870
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and to certify to shippers and interested parties as to the freedom of
such p::oducts from [~njurious insect], plant pes~s [and plant diseases]
accordmg to the ![samtary] phytosanztary reqmrements o:f the forehm
countries to which such products may be exported[.] , or to the fre~
dom from emposure to plant pests while in transit throuqh the United
St{ttes.
•
[c] (/) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as the Congress may [from time to time] annually determine to be
n~~essary to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the proVISions of this section. Unless otherwise specifically authorized, or
provided for in appropriations, no part of such sums shall be used to
pay the cost or value of property injured or destroyed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Act on the part of the United States and on th~ part of the Governments of such countries, including the expenditure or use of f"?-nds
appropriated pursuant to this Act, shall be such as may be prescn~
by the Secretary of Agriculture. Arrangements for the coo:perat~on
ai1thorized by this Act shall l)e made through an<;J. m ~onsult~tl.on witp.
the Secretary of State. The authority containe.d m th1s.A~t 1s m addition to and not in substitution for the authonty of exiStmg law.

*

*

*

*

*

*

0

ACT OF OCTOBER 6, 1917

(40Stat. 374)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[On account of the menace to cotton culture in the United States
arising £ron:- the exis!ence of the pink bollworm in Mexico, the Secretary of AgriCulture, 111 order to prevent the establishment and spread
?f such worm in Texas and other parts of the United States, is authorIzed to make surveys to determine its actual distribution in Mexico;
to establish, in cooperation with the States concerned, a zone or zones
free :from cotton culture on or near the border o:f any State or States
adjacent.to Mexico; and to cooperate with the Mexican Government
or local Mexican authorities in the extermination of local infe-stations
near the. border of the United States. For rent outside of the District
of Co~umbia, and for the employment of such persons in the city of
vVashmgton and elsewhere, as the Secretary of Agriculture may deem
necessary, $250,000.]
ACT OF FEBRUARY 28, 1947

(61 Stat. 7, as amended)

*

*

*

*

*

The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to cooperate with the
Governments of Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras, Niearagua, British Honduras, Panama, Colombia, and Canada
in carrying out operations or measures to eradicate, suppress, or control, or to prevent or retard, any communicable disease of animals or
vector thereof, including but not limited to foot-and-mouth disease,
rinderpest, or screw-worm in such countries where he deems such action
necessary to protect the livestock, poultry, and related industries of
!he lJnite.d States. In performing the operations or measures authorIzed m th1s Act, the Governments of such countries shall be responsible
for the authority necessary to carry out such operations or measures
on all lands and properties therein and for such other :facilities and
means as in the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture are neces~
sary. The measure and character of cooperation carried out under this
S.R. 370
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REPORT
114TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
No. 94-613
1st Session

AGRICULTURAL PEST CONTROL

NovE~IBEB

1. 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the

State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1617]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill
( S. 1617), to clarify the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to
control and eradicate plant pests, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Page 1, line 3, strike everything after the enacting clause and insert
in lieu thereof the following :
That section 102 of the Act of September 21, 1944 (58 Stat. 735, 7 "(J.S.C. 147a),
as amended, is further amended to read as follows :
"SEc. 102. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture either independently or in cooperation with States or political subdivisions thereof, farmers' associations, and
similar organizations, and individuals, is authorized to carry out operations or
measures to detect, ·eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or retard the
spread of plant pests.
•· (b) The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to cooperate with the
Governments of Canada, Mexico, Guate mala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador,
Xicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, the Bahama Islands, the Greater
Antilles, and the Lesser Antilles, or the local authorities thereof, and with international organizations or associations, in carrying out necessary surveys and
control operations in those countries in conection with the detection, eradication,
suppression, control and prevention or retardation of the spread of plant pests.
"(c) In performing the operations or measures herein authorized, the cooperating foreign country, State, or local agency shall be responsible for the authority
necessary to carry out the operations or measures on all lands and properties
within the foreign country or State other than those owned or controlled by the
Ft'deral Government and 'for such other facilities and means as in the discretion
of the Secretary of Agriculture are necessary
"(d) As u>;ed in this section"(1) 'Plant pest' means any living stage of:· Any insects, mites, nematodes,
slugs, smiils, protozoa, or other invertebrate animals, bacteria, fungi,, other
parasitic plants or reproductive parts thereof,'viruses, or any organisms similar
to or allied with any• of the foregoing; or any infectious substances, which can
directly or indirectly injure or cause·disease or· damage in any :plant&,or parts
thereof, or any processed, manufactured, or other products of plants.
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"(2) 'Living state' includes the egg, pupal, and larval stages as well as any
<>ther living stage.
"(3) 'State' includes the District of Columbia and the territories and possessions of the l.:nited States.
" (e) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to promulgate such rules
and regulation;; and u,;e such meanH as he may deem necessary to provide for
the in!lpectinn of plants and plant produets offered for export or transiting the
United States and to certify to shippers and interested parties as to the freedom
of such products from plant pests m·cording to the ph~·tosanitary requirt>ments of
the foreign eountrieH to which snell productH may be exported, or to the freedom
from exposure to plant pests while in transit through the United States.
''(f) There are hereby authorizl:'d to he appropriated snell sums as the CongreHs may :iimually determine to be necessary to enable the Seeretary of Agri·
culture to earry out the provisions of this seetion. l:nless otherwise Hpeeifieally
authorized, or provided for in appropriationR, no part of sueh smns shall be used
to pay the eo~<t or value of property injured or destroyed.".
SEc. 2. Section 1 of the Aet of Oetober 6, 1917 (40 Stat. 374; 7 U.S.C. 143) is
hereby repealed.
SEc. 3. Seetion 1 of the Ad of February 28, 1947, as amt>nded (61 Stat. 7, 80
Stat. 330, 85 Stat. 418; 21 U.S.C. 114b), is further amended by (1) inRerting in
the first sentence after the words "any communicable disease of animals" the
words "or yeetors thereof", (2) inserting after "Canada" a eomma and "the
Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles. and the Lesser Antillel'l, and with international organizations or associations·•, and ( 3) by deleting •· British Honduras"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Belize''.

BRIEl''

ExrLANATIOX oH THE LEGISLATION

S. 1617', as amended, would broaden and strengthen the authority
of the Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate agricultural
pests and to control and eradicate animal diseases and carriers of animal diseases~ The bill \'muld:
( 1) Per:mit the Secre~ary of Agriculture to carry out eradication
and control programs with respect to plant pests not now eovered by
the Organic Act of 1944. Specific authority· is provided for the detection of plant pest..':l in the Fnited States.
(2) Extend the Secretary's authoritv to cooperate with foreign
gon~rnments in carrying out eradicatiOil and control programs. The
hill would (i) permit the Secretary to cooperate with the governments
of Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, the Bahama Islands, the Greater
Antilles and the Lesser AI~tilles, and ( ii) cover "plant pests" in
general. Existing law. authorized cooperation only with respect to
·Mexico and for specified pests.
.
.
(3) Make discretionary the Secretary's authority to provide phytosahitary inspection and certi:(ication Service for domestic plants and
plant products for export,, and extend such authority to inspection
and certification of any plants or plant products offered for export or
transiting the l':"nited States.·
( 4) Repeal provisions of the Act of October 6, 19li, for cooperation
with Mexico and adjacent States in the extermination of pink bollworm infestations in M:exieo, and related operations. The Organic
Act, as amended by the bill, would contain such authority.
( 5} · Make it clear that the Secretary's authority to cooperate with
certain '\Vestern Hemisphere countries in animal disease control extends to the carriers of animal diseases and would extend thiYauthority to additional countries' in the Cadbbean area.
ll.R,
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PuRPOSE

AND

NEED

FOR THE LEGISLATION

The desirability of agricultural pest control and eradication has

l~ng been recognized. A long, determined efforttoward these ends has
y1elded ~any benefits, but agricultural pests, even if totally eradicated

m the Umted States1 would, by virtue of their existence in certain other
1Ve~tern Hemisphere countries, continue to pose a threat to American
agnculture.
O·~·e_r the years, legislation has been enacted at various times auth.on~mg the ~ecretary of Agriculture to cooperate with foreign countri~s m d~tectmg, controlling, and eradicating agricultural pests and
a!lnnal diseases. The authority of the Secretary to combat animal
<:hseases, for example, was first extended to Mexico in 1947. In 1971,
~he Secreta~y's authority was extended to Canada, the Central AmerIcan co.untnes, und Colombia. This broadened authority provides the
authority and opportunity to work effectively toward eradication and
also to avoid reintroduction of certain animai diseases.
However, such comprehensive authority does not exist for plant
pests. A. rec~nt outbr~ak of the Mediterranean fruit fly, an extremely
·destn~chve ll_lS~ct to Cit!us and vegetables, has been detected in Central
~merwa. It. IS 1mperatwe that this pest be prevented from spreading
mto the U mted States.
A~ter several ye~rs, during which the known distribution of the
);.~editerranean frmt fly remained relatively stable in Costa Rica,
:NIcaragua and Panama, it has been trapped this year in large numbers
throughout El Salvador and in the bordering areas of Honduras and
Guatemala. ~This northward sp_read poses a definite risk to both Mexico,
and the Umted States, both m terms of damage to host fruits and
vegetables ~nd the disrui?tion of normal marketing patterns.
The Mediterranean fnnt fly has a host range of over 200 fruits and
vegetables,, many of which are important food crops. The annual Central Ame~ICan production of host fruits is valued at $58.2 million.
Annu~l Citrus l~se~ to tf1e Mediterranean frui~ !fy in the Central
Amepcan countries IS estimated to reach $6.1 milhon annually. Prop~rt.wnal lo.sses in :M~xico on citrus and coffee would amount to $7
Jml~IOn~ wh1le potential losses on citrus and deciduous fruits in the
Umted States could reach $285 million annuallv.
The volume importance of fruit and veg;etable Mediterranean fruit
fly hosts from Mexico would i:ICrease the nsk of incipient infestations
and ea!lY permanent and widespread establishment in the United
States If the pest was to become established in Central and Northern
Mexico. The best protection for the United States, under these circumst~nces, is ~o deal.with the .pest in Ce,n~ral America and prevent its
est~hh~hment m .Me.xiCo. B::.m:mg the ab1hty to do this, the next alternative IS to restnct It to a hmited area in Southern Mexico and maintain a continuous barrier at the narrow area at the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec.
Six separate inft>stations of the Mediterranean fruit fly in Florida
(1929 and 19~6-:-63) and Texas (1966) have been eradicated at a total
cost of $23 million. The cost of eradicating incipient infestations and
of added pest control measures and r~d~lCed yields of host fruits and
Yegetables would amount to many nnlhons of do11ars annually. ReH.R. 613
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duced yields and higher product~on costs would be passed on to the
consumer in the £or1i1 of higher pnces.
.
.
. Current legislative authori~y ~oes not pe;rmit the Department of
Agriculture to go beyond Mexico m cooperative plant pest con~rol and
eradication programs. This means that further spread a!ld ~:m1l~up of
the Mediterranean fruit fly will occur unless the authonty IS giVen to
the Secretarv to cooperate ·with El Salvador and Guatemala to control
and eliminate this pest.
'
.
.
.
The most effective control of agncultural pests IS preventive, but
the programs must also have the capability for quick response ~0 any
disease or insect outbreak. This permits the most efficient solutiOn by
stopping the problem before an infestation r~ach~s m~manageable proportions. The enactment of "emergency" Iegislabon IS, of cou~'se, subject to delays that could be devastating to agriculture and, ultimately,
the American consumer.
The Secretary of Agriculture must, therefore, have the authority
to deal effectively with destructive agricultural pest outbr~a~s, not
only in the United States but in those areas abroad where the mCidence
of such pests represents a threat to United States agriculture. E?uch
authority is especially necessary in vie'':" ?I the expansi?n of ag_ncultural trade and the increased opportumties for the acCidenta.l mtrodudion of destructive agricultural pests.
S. 1617, as amended, also updates the list of plan pests contained in
the 1944 Act to meet present-day needs. It would substitute a broader
list of general classes of pests thus covering many that were not foreseen when the 1944 authority was enacted.
It is expected that the exercise of authority for cooperative programs v>ith forei§.m governments would not be limited to detection,
control or eradication of the Mediterranean fruit fly, but would extend
as 'vell to the wide variety of pests that are a problem to U.S. agriculture, such as the Caribbean fruit fly and similar parasites. Action
should be taken under this bill after thorough consideration of alternatives and of the cost-benefit relationship.
The bill also amends the statutory authority o:f the Secretary to cooperate with certain "\Yestern Hemisphere countries in animal disease
control in two respects. First, it ·would make clear that authority
covers carriers of animal disease such as the cattle fever tick which
has bec?me a major source of concern to areas in the Southern part of
the Un~ted States. Secondly, it would extend the countries with which
the Umted States could engage in cooperative programs to include the
same countries provided by the provisions of the bill relating to plant
pests. The Committee is of the view that it is important that the Secretary should have comparable authority in these two types of control programs.
T~e House qommittee has a_men~ed S. 1617, as adopted by the Senate, m two maJor respects: First, It has extended the countries with
which the Secretary can carry out plant pest control programs to cover
Canada, the Ce~tral American countries, Colombia, and the Greater
nnd Lesser Antilles, but would not include other countries in the
"\Vestern Hemisphere because of testimony by the representative of the
Department. of Agriculture that it was not needed at this time or for
the foreseeable future.

In the case of the cooperative programs !or _control ,of _animal diseases and vectors, it would add the countnes m the Canbbean area
and international oruanizations in order to make the coverage comparable to that aut~w~ized und.er the _pl~nt pes~ con~rol progr3:m. The
The Senate bill did not change existmg legiSlatiOn regardmg the
countries with which the Secretary could carry out cooperative programs in this area.

II.Il. 61 !1

CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERATION

On July 28, 1975, the Subcommittee on Department Operations,
Investigations and Oversight hQld. public hearings on H.R. 6_403,
which had been introduced by Chairman de la Garza. At that time,
Dr. F. J. Mulhern, Administrator, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, testified for the Department of Agriculture, and
statements in supp01t of the bill were also received from Florida
Citrus and Texas Citrus Mutual. Dr. Mulhern suggested several technical amendments, which were accepted by the Subcommittee.
It also amended H.R. 6403 to enlarge the countries with which the
Secretary could carry out plant pest programs to those contained
in the bill as reported, but did not include other areas of the "\Vestern
Hemisphere which Dr. Mulhern testified are so far away as to present
no serious threat to the United States. Finally, the Subcommittee
amended H.R. 6403 to include the provision which clarifies and
strengthens the Secretary's authority to enter into cooperative programs with foreign countries to control animal diseases and the carriers of animal diseases.
The Subcommittee then ordered the bill, as amended, reported to
the full Committee hy a voice vote and in the presence of a quorum.
On October 30, 1975, the House Committee on Agriculture considered H.R. 6403, as amended. At that time it also had before it for
consideration S. 1617 which had passed the Senate. It decided to strike
all the language after the enacting clause in S. 1617 and substitute the
provisions of H.R. 6403, as reported by the Subcommittee. The differences between the two bills were described earlier in this report.
S. 1617, as amended, was then ordered reported by a voice vote in
the presence of a quorum.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

The bill being reported by the Committee contains three sections.
Section 1. This section amends section 102 of the Organic Act of
the Department of Agriculture approved September 21, 1944, in
several respects.
Section 1 amends the Organic Act to substitute for the reference
to "insect pests, plant diseases, and nematodes" in section 102 (a) a
broader list of general classes of pests, which conforms to the definition of "plant pest" in section 102 (c) of the Federal Plant Pest Act
( 7 U.S. C. 150aa (c) ) . This change will permit the Secretary to deal
with threats to American agriculture which may be posed by pests
not now covered by the Organic Act. They include, among other pests,
spider mites, slugs, and snails that can injure or cause disease or·
H.R. 613
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damage in plants, plant parts, and plant products. In addition, specific
authority is provided for detection of phmt pests in the United States.
Section 1 extends the Secretary's present authority under the Act
to cooperate with foreign authorities to permit cooperation with Canada, Colombia, all the countries of the Caribbean, and with international organizations or associations, and to cover "plant pests" generally. The Orf5anic Act now authorizes such cooperation only >Yith
respect to Mexico and only for specified £ests.
. Section 1 also makes discretionary the Secretary's authority to provide phytosanitary inspection and certification service for domestic
pla~ts ant_i plant pro~ucts. for export, and extends such authority
to mspect10n and cert1ficat10n for any plants or plant products offered for export or transiting the United States.
Section 2. This section repeals provisions in the Act of October 6,
1917, for cooperation with Mexico and adjacent States in extermination of pink bollworm infestations in .Mexico, and related operations. This provision would no longer be needed under this bill because
the provisions of the Organic Act (as amended by the bill) include
authority for the activities provided for in the repealed provisions
of the 1917 Act.
Section 3. This section amends the Act of February 28, 1947, undel~
which the Secretary is authorized to cooperate with certain -western
Hemisphere countries in animal disease control. The amendment makes
it clear that the Secretary's authority to eradicate, suppress, or control, or to prevent or retard communicable diseases of animals also
covers vectors of these diseases. It also enlarges the countries ·with
which cooperative activities can be conducted to include the Bahama
Islands, the Greater and Lesser Antilles, Belize, and international
organizations or associations.

Tho bill would amend provisions in the Organic Act .of the Department of Agriculture approved September 21, 1944, as amended (7
U.S.C. 147a), to substitute for the reference to "insect pests, plant
diseases, and nematodes" in section 102(a) a broader list of general
classes of pests, which confarms to the definition of ''plant pest"
section 102(c) of the Federal Plant Pest Act (7 U.S.C. 150aa(c) ).
This chan&'e will permit the Secretary to deal with threats to American agriculture which may be posed by pests not now covered by the
Organic Act. They include, '!lmong other pests, spider mites, slugs,
and snails that can injure or cause disease or damage in plants, plant
parts, and plant products. Specific authority would be provided by
section 102 (a) of the bill for detecti(m of plant pests in the United
States.
The bill would also extend the Secretary's present authority under
the Act to cooperate -..vith foreign .authorities, to permit cooperation
with authorities of Canada, Colombia, and the Central American countries, and to "plant pests~' ~enerally. The O~ganic Act now autho~zes:
such cooperatiOn only with respect to Mexico and only for specified
pests.
The bill would also make discretionary the Secretarv's authority to
provide phytosanitary inspection and certification service for domes~ic
plants and plant products for export, and would extend such ·author1ty
to inspection and certification of any plants or plant products offered
for export or transiting the United States.
The bill would repeal provisions in the Act of October 6, 1917 (7
U.S.C. 145) for cooperation with Mexico and adjacent States in extermination of pink bollworm infestations in :iYiexico, and related operations. This prov-ision w.ould no longer be •needed if the hill is enacted because the provisions of the Organic Act as amended by the
bill would include 'l.tuthority for the activities provided for in the
repealed provisions of the 1917 Act.
The Department supports the broadened authority permitting the
Secretary to cooperate with neighboring nations in detecting, controlling, or eradicating plant pests. Implementation of specific programs,
however, will depend upon unknown events and upon the development
of criteria to define the appropriate Federal role and for assessing the
absolute and relative w·orthiness of possible Federal undertakings in
terms of their cost and associated results (both level and distribution).
The Department presently has a study underway to systematically
evaluate the implications of alternative Federal roles in cooperative
insect control activities, to select the most appropriate alternative and'
to develop procedures and criteria for assessing the benefit/cost relationships. This study is expected to be very useful in deciding what,
where, and how much control should be undertaken by the Federal
Government in this country and can be expected to guide similar activities that might be undertaken in association with neighboring nati<?ns.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no obJeCtion to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
EAm. L. BuTz, Secretary.

ADMINISTRATION POSITION
II~ a letter to the Chairman dated July 18, 1975, the Secretary of
Agriculture Tecommended the enactment of H.R. 6403, if amended to
incorporate certain technical changes deigned to clarify the intent of
the bilL The bill being reported by the Committee incorporates the
changes suggested by the Department ·as well as an amendment to the
Act of February 28, 1947, dealing with the Secretary's authority to
cooperate with eertain 'Western Hemisphere countries in animal disease control and vectors thereof. The letter from the Secretary reads as
follows:
DBPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Hon. THOMAS S. FOLEY,

Washington, D.O., July 18, 1975.

Ohai:rrnan, Committee on Agriculture,
House o.f Representatives.
DEAR MR. CnAmMAN: This is in response to y.our request for a report on H.R. '6403, a bill "To clarify the authority o£ the Secretary of
Agriculture to control and eradicate plant pests."
This Department recommends that the bill 'be enacted, if •amended
as suggested in the attachment to this report. These 'amendments are
technical changes designed to clarify the intent of the bill.
H.R. 613
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BUDGET AcT CoMPLIANCE ( S~cTION 308 AND

RECOl\fl\IENDED AC\IENDMENTS TO H.R. 6-!03
On page 1, at line 11, insert a period after "pests" and delete all of
subsection (a) thereafter.
.
. .
.
On page 2, at line 14, before the word "eradiCatiOn" msert
"detection ".
On pag~ 2, at line 19, del.ete "operation" and insert "operatio;ns".
On page 2, at line 16, desrgnate the second sentence of subsectiOn (b)
as (c), and delete the last sentence of subsection (b).
Insert a new subsection (d) as follows:
" (d) As used in this section" (1) 'Plant pest' means any living stag~ of: Any inse.cts, mites,
nematodes, slugs, snails, protozoa, or other mvertebrate ammals, bacteria, fungi, other parasitic plants or reproductive parts ther~of,
viruses, or any organisms simila~ to or all~ed with ar_1y ~f the f~r~gomg,
or any infectious substances, whrch can drrectly or mdrrectly lll]Ure or
cause disease or damage in any plants or parts thereof, or any processed, manufactured, or other products of plants.
"(2) 'Living stage' includes the egg, pupal, and larval stages as
well as any other living stage. . .
" ( 3) 'State' includes the DrstriCt of Columbia and the territories
and possessions of the United States."
On page 3, at line 1, change " (c)" to " (e)"; and at line 11, change
" (d) " to " (f) ".
.
.
.
.
.
On page 3, at line 7, delete "samtary" and msert m heu thereof
"phytosanit!lry".
CunRENT AND Frn: SuBSEQUENT FISCAL YEAR CosT EsTIMATE
Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee determines that a precise cost estimate of
the increased costs needed for implementing the exp1wded control an~
eradication program authorized by the bill is not practicable. Cost estimates for implementing the program will depend upon unknown events
and upon the development of criteria to define the appropriate Fede~al
role in plant pest control. It depends, for example, on emergencies
which will occur which would affect the American economy, the level
of cooperation from the countries involved, and the extent to which
United States participation will be needed.
The Committee's cost estimate is in accord with the estimate furnished by the Department of Agriculture.
I~FLATIONARY

IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to dause 2(1) (4), Rule XI, of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of S. 1617, as
amended, would not have any inflationary impact on prices and costs in
the operation of the national economy. The beneficial effects of this legislation in helping overcome the problems arising from plant pests and
carriers of animal diseases should contribute to a sound agricultural
economy.
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The provisions of clause1(3) (B) of Rule XI of the House of Representatives and section 308 (a) of the. Congressional Budget Act of
1974 (relating to estimates o£new budget authority or new or incr.eased
tax expenditures) are not considered applicable. There was no estimate
and comparison prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office under cia use 1 ( 3) (C) of Rule XI of the House. of Representa"
tives and section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 submitted to the Committee prior to the filing of this r;eport.
OVERSIGHT STATEl\IENT

No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompanying the Committee's consideration of H.R. 6403 and S. 1617 were made
by the Committee, within the definition of clause 2 (b) ( 1) of Rule X of
the House. No summary of oversight findings and recommendations
made by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b)
(2) of Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available to the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically
addressed by S. 1617, as amended.
CHA~GEs

IN

ExrsTI~G

LAw

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman) :
ACT OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1944
(58 Stat. 735, as amended)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 102. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture, either independently
or in cooperation ''.'itl_l Sta.tes or,Pol~tical sub~ivi~i?ns ther:eof, farn~ers~
associations, and srmrlar orgamzatwns, and mdrvrduals, rs authorrzed
to carry out operations or measures to detect, eradicate, suppress, con-'
trol, or to prevent or retard the spread of [insect pests, plant diseases,
and nematodes, such as imported fire ant,. soybean cyst nemato~c,
witchweed, spotted alfalfa aphid, Japanese beetle, swe~tpotato weevrl,
Mexican fruitflies, citrus canker, gypsy and brown-tarl moth, Dutch
elm disease, phony peach an.d peach. mo~aic, cereal rusts, ~orn. ?orer,
pink bollworm and thurbena weevrl, crtrus blackfly, \vhrte-frmged
beetle, wheat-stem sawfly, Oriental fruitfly, and Hall scale: Pro,vided,
That the] plant pests.
(b) The Secretary of Agricu~ture is further a;uthorized t? ~ooperate
·with the [Government of Mexrco or local Mexrcan authontres] Go·vnnments of Canada,, Mexico, Guatemala, BeUze, Howiu,ras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Col?m,bia, the Bahama Isla1}4s,
the Greater Antilles, and the Lesser Antzlles, or the local authonttes
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~hereof, and rwith international organization8 or associations, in earrymg ou~ n~cessary s~rveys. and control operations in [Mexico] thoiSe
coun:nes m connecti?n With the de~ection, eradication, suppression,
()On~ro.l, an~ preventiOn or ret~rdatwn of the spread of [Mexican
frmtfhes, citrus blackfly and pmk bollworm and thurberia weevil]

plant pests.
·
(c) In performing the operations or measures herein authorized

.the c?operating foreign .country, State, or local [Jogency shall be re~
;sponsible for the authonty necessary to carry out the operations or
.measures o~ all lands and properties within the foreign country or
.State other than those o:v~1~d or controlled by ~he Federal Government
and :for such other faCihties and means as m the discretion of the
Secretary of Agriculture are necessary.
(d) As used in this section[, the term](1) "plant pest" m~ans any living stage of any insects, mites,

·nematodes, slugs, snatls, protozoa, or other invertebrate animals
bacte:W, fungi, other parasitic plants or reproductive parts there~
.of, v~ruses, or any organisms similar to or allied 1oith any of
~he forego~nfl,, or any infec~ious substances, which can directly or
tndzrectly znJure or cause dzsease or damage in any plants or parts
thereof, or any processed, manufactured, or other products of
plants;
(2) "living stage" includes the egg, pupal, and larval stages as
well as any other livimg stage; and
(3) "State" includes the District of Columbia and the Territories and possessions of the United States.
,[b] (e) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized [and directed]
to promulg~te such rules and regulations and use such means as he
may deem necessary to provide for the inspection of [domestic] plants
and plant J?roducts _offered for ~xport or transiting the United States
and to certify to shippers and mterested parties as to the freedom of
such p~oducts from [~njurious insect].plant pes~s ,[and plant diseases]
:accordmg to the •[samtary] phytosanztary reqmrements of the :foreirn
countries to which such products may be exported[.] , or to the fr~e

dom from exposure to plant pests while ~n transit through the United
:States.
[c] (/) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
-as the Congress may ,[from time to time] annually determine to be
n~~essary to e_nable ~he Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the proYiswns of this sectiOn. Unless otherwise specifically authorized or
provided for in apporpriations, no part of such sums shall be used to
pay the cost or value of property injured or destroyed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

of such worm in Texas and other parts of the United States, is authoriJr.ed to make smveys to determine its actual distribution in Mexico;
to establish, in cooperation with the States concerned, a zone or zones
free from cotton culture on or near the border of any State or States
adjacent to Mexico; and to cooperate with the Mexican Government
or local Mexican authorities in the extermination of local infestations
near the border of the United States. For rent outside of the District
of Columbia, and for the employment of such persons in the city of
"'\Vashington and elsewhere, as the Secretary of Agriculture may deem
necessary, $250,000.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ACT OF FEBRCARY 28, 1947
(61 Stat. 7, as amended)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to cooperate with the
(iO\'ernments of Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras, ~icaragua, [British Honduras,] Belize, Panama, Colombia,
and Canada, the Bahama l8lands, the Greater Antilles, and the Lesser
Antilles, and with international organizations or as8ociations in carrying out operations or measures to eradicate, suppress, or control, or
to prevent or retard, any communicable disease of animals or 'Vectors
thereof, including but not limited to foot-and-mouth disease, rinderpest, or screw-worm in such countries where he deems such action
necessary to protest the livestock, poultry, and related industries of
the 1'nited States. In performing the operations or measures authorizell in this Act, the Governments of such countries shall be responsible
for the authority necessary to carry out such operations or measures
on all lands and properties therein and for such other facilities and
means as in the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture are necessary. The measure and character of cooperation carried out under this
Act on the part of the United States and on the part of the Governments of such countries, including the expenditure or nse of funds
nppropriated pursuant to this Act, shall be such as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of Agriculture. Arrangements for the cooperation
authorized by this Act shall be made through and in consultation with
the Secretary of State. The authority contained in this Act is in addition to and not in substitution for the authority of existing law.

0

AC'l' OF OCTOBER 6, 1917

( 40 Stat. 374; 7 U.S.C. 145)

*

*

*

*

*

'[On account of the menace to cotton culture in the United States
1trising from the existence of the pink bollworm in Mexico the Secretary of Agriculture, in order to prevent the establishment ~nd spread
II.It. 613
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AGRICULTURAL PEST CONTROL
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9, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. DE LA GARZA, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1617]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 1617) to
clarify the authority of the 'Secretary of Agriculture to control and
eradicate plant pests, and for other purposes, having met, after full and
free. conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their
respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
That seqtion 102 of the Act of Septe'ffllJer 21, 1944 (58 Stat. 735, as
amended; 7 U.S.0.147a), is amended to read as follows:· ·
·
"Sl:o.. 102. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture, either independently
or in cooperation with States or political subdivisions thereof, farmers'
associations and similar organizations, and individuals, is authorized
to carry out operations or measures to detect, eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or retard the spread of plant pests.
"(b) The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to cooperate 'with the governments of all courntries of the Western Hemisphere,
or the local authorities thereof, and with international organizations
or associations, in carrying out necessary surveys and control opemtions in those countries in connection with the detection, eradication,
suppression, control, and prevention or retardation of the spread of
plant pest$.
" (c) 1 performirng the operations or measures herein authorized,
the cooperating foreign country, State, or local agency shall be responsible for the authority necessary to carry out the operations or
measures on all lands a"}d properties within the foreign country or
State other than those owned or controlled by the Federal Government and for such other facilities and means as in the discretion of
the Secretary of Agriculture are necessary.
" (d) As used in this sectio'tlr. "(1) 'plant pest' ~ans any livirng stage _of any insects, mites,
nematodes, slugs, snails, protozoa, or other ~nvertebrate animals,

n
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bacteria fungi, other para.~itie plants or reprodueti1Hl part8 there·
of, virules, or any o;gani~ms similar to or allf:ed 'with a_ny of the
foregoing, or any ~nfeetwus substanees, tvhwh can dzreet"by or
indirectly injure or cause disease or damage in any plants m· parts
thereof, or any processed, manufactured, or other products of
plants/
"(93) 'living stage' ineludes the egg, pupal, and larval stages
as well as any otheT living stage/ r.uru1
.
"(3) 'State' includes the District of Columb-ia and the territories and possessions of the United States.
"(e) The SeCTetary of AgricultuTe is authorized to promulgate such
rules and regulatwns and use such means as he may deem necessary to
provide for the inspection of plants and plant products offered foT
ewport or transiting the United States and to certify to shippers and
inte1•ested parties a8 to the freedom of such products from plant pests
according to the phytosanitary requirements of the
· n countries
to which such products may be ewported, o·r to the
m from ewposure to plant pe8ts while in trmurit through the United States.
"(f) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as
the Congress may annUally determine to be neces8ary to enable the
SeCTetary of Agriculture to carry out the provisions of tllis section.
Unless otherwise specifWally (J;uthorized, or provided for in appropriat-ions, no part of such 8Ums shall be used to pay the cost or value of
property injured or destroyed.".
SEc. 93. The material appearing under the head "FEDERAL HORTICULTURAL BOARD" in seation 1 of the Act of Oatober 6, 1917 (40 Stat.
374; 7 U.S.C.145), is hereby repealed.
SEc. 3. Seatwn 1 of the Act of February 938, 1947 (61 Stat. 7, as
amended/ !J1 U.S.C. 114-b), iJ:J amended by (1) inserting in the first
sentenee after the words "any communicable disease of animals" the
words "or vectors thereof"; (93) imerting after "Canada" a comma
and "the Bahama lsland8, the Greater Antilles, and the Lesser Antilles,
and with international orumnizatiom or assoaiations"; and (3) by deleting "BntU!h Honduras" and ilnserting in lieu thereof "Behze'.
And the House agree to the same.
E

DE LA GARZA,
GEORGE E. BRowN, Jr.,
FREDERICK RICHMOND,
TOM HARlUN,
MATTHEW F. McHuGH,
NoRMAN D'A:~wURs,
JOHN BRECKINRIDGE,
CHARLEs THoNE,
MARGARET M. HECKLER,
CHARLES E. GRASSLEY,

111 anagers on the Part of the House.
HERMAN

E.

TALMADGE,

JAMEs B. ALLEN,
DrcK CLARK,
RICHARD (DroK) STONE,
RoBERT DorJE,
MILTON R. YouNG,
HENRY BELLMON'

llfanagers on the Part of the Senate.
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE •.
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 1617) to clar'ify the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to control and eradicate plant pests, and for other
purposes, submit the followin ·oint statement to the House and the
of the action agreed upon by the
Senate in explanation of the
managers ana recommended in the accompanying con:ference report.
The differences between the Senate bill and the House amendment and
the substitute agreed to in conference are noted in the following outline, except for conforming, clarifying, and technical changes:
(1) Plant pest control
The Senate bill extends the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with foreign governments in carrying out eradic~
tion and control programs with respect to plant pests so as to permit
coopera;tion with the governments of all countries of the \Veste:rn
Hemisphere or the local authorities thereof. Current law authorizes
such cooperation only with respect to Mexico and only for specified
pests.
The House amendment authorizes cooperation instead with (a) the
governments of Canada, Mexico, the Central American countries,
Colombia, the Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles, and the Lesser
Antilles, or the local authorities thereof, and (b) international organizations or associations.
The Oonferenee substitute adopts the Senate provision authorizing
cooperation with the governments of all countries of the Western
Hemisphere (including the governments of all the countries specified
in the House amendment) and that part of the House amendment authorizing cooperation with international organizations or associations.
( 93) Repeal of certain authority
The Senate bill repeals as no longer needed material in section 1 of
t.he Act of October 6, 1917, relating to cooperation with the Mexican
government in the extermination of pink bollworm infestations near
the border of the United States.
The House amendment repeals the same material repealed by the
Senate bill as well as other unrelated material contained in section 1
of the A.ct of October 6,1917.
The Conferenae substitute adopts the Senate provision.
(3) Animal disease control
The Senate bill m8!kes it clear that the Secretary's authority to cooperate with certain Western Hemisphere countries in animal disease
control extends to carriers of animal diseases. Under current law these
countries include Canada, Mexico, the Central American countries, and
Colombia.
(3)
H.R. 813
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The House amendment extends the authority provided in the Senate
bill to the Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles, and the Lesser Antilles, and to international organizations or associations. The House
amendment also substitutes the country designation Belize for British
Honduras.
The OonfereJWe substitute retains the Senate provision and adopts
the House amendment (a) extending the Secretary's authority to cooperate with the Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles, and the Lesser
Antilles, and international organizations or associations, and (b) substituting the country designation Belize for British Honduras.
E DE LA GARZA,
GEORGE E. BROWN, Jr.,
FREDERICK RICHMOND,
ToM HARKIN,
MATTHEw F. McHuGH,
NORMAN D'AMOURS,
JOHN BRECKINRIDGE,
CHARLES THONE,
MARGARET M. HECKLER,
CHARLES E. GRASSLEY,

.

Managers on the Part of the House.
HERMAN E. TAL~IADGE,
JAMES B. ALLEN,
DICK CLARK,
RICHARD (DICK) STONE,
RoBERT DoLE,
MILTON R. YouNG,
HENRY BELLMON,

Managers on the P.art of the Senate.
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s. 1617

J\intQ!. fourth Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 2lmaica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an 9ct
To clari-fy the authority of the Secretary of A.gdculture to control and eradicate
plant pests, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and llo'IUJe o.f Repre8entative8 of the
United States o.f America in Oongress assembled, That section 102 of
the Act of September 21, 1944 (58 Stat. 735, as amended; 7 U.S.C.
147a), is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 102. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture, either independently
or in cooperation with States or political subdivisions thereof, farmers'
associations and similar organizations, and individuals, is authorized
to carry out operations or measures to detect, eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or retard the spread of plant pests.
"(b) The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to cooperate with the governments of all countries of the vVestern Hemisphere,
or the local authorities thereof, and with international organizations
or associations, in carrying out necessary surveys and control operations in those countries in connection with the detection, eradication,
suppression, control, and prevention or retardation of the spread of
plant pests.
" (c) In performing the operations or measures herein authorized,
the cooperating foreign country, State, or local agency shall be responsible for the authority necessary to carry out the operations or measures
on all lands and properties within the foreign country or State other
than those owned or controlled by the Federal Government and for
such other facilities and means as in the discretion of the Secretary of
Agriculture are necessary.
" (d) As used in this section"(1) 'plant pest' means any living stage of any insects, mites,
nematodes, slugs, snails, protozoa, or other invertebrate animals,
bacteria, fungi, other parasitic plants or reproductive parts
thereof, viruses, or any organisms similar to or allied with any of
the foregoing, or any infectious substances, which can directly or
indirectly injure or cause disease or damage in any plants or parts
thereof, or any processed, manufactured, or other products of
plants;
"(2) 'living sta~e' includes the egg, pupal, and larval stages as
well as any other hving stage; and
"(3) 'State' includes the District of Columbia and the territories and possessions of the United States.
" (e) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to promulgate such
rules and regul!iitions and use such means as he may deem necessary to
provide for the inspection of plants and plant products offered for
export or transiting the United States and to certify to shippers and
interested parties as to the freedom of such products from plant pests
according to the phytosanitary requirements of the foreign countries
to which such products may be exported, or to the freedom from
exposure to plant pests while in transit through the United States.

S.1617-2
" (f) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as
the Congress may annually determine to be necessary to enable the
Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the provisions of this section.
Unless otherwise specifically authorized, or provided for in appropriations, no part of such sums shall be used to pay the cost or value of
property injured or destroyed.".
SEc. 2. The material appearing under the head "FEDERAL HORTICULTURAL BOARD" in section 1 of the Act of October 6, 1917 ( 40 Stat.
374; 7 U.S.C. 145), is hereby repealed.
SEc. 3. Section 1 of the Aot of February 28, 1947 (61 Stat. 7, as
amended; 21 U.S.C. 114b), is amended by (1) inserting in the first
sentence after the words "any communicable disease of animals" the
words "or vectors thereof~'; ( 2) inserting after "Canada" a comma
and "the Bahama Islands, the Greater Antilles, 'and the Lesser
Antilles, and with international organizations or associations"; and
(3) by deleting "British Honduras" and inserting in lieu thereof
"Belize".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

